LASTOVO (Croatia)

Laura Genzić
Lastovo Island Committee
COUNTRY: Croatia

INHABITANTS: 792 (2011)

TOURISTS: 7332 (2017)

SPECIFIC STATUS: Nature Park

LASTOVO
Sustainable festival island
INITIATIVE/ ACTIVITY:
• Plastic reduction
• Green energy
• Call for action

PARTNERS / GOVERNANCE:
• Nature Park Lastovo Archipelago
• Lastovo Municipality
• Touristboard Island Lastovo
• National Park Krka
• Dubrovnik-Neretva county
PROJECT / OUTPUTS

MAJOR RESULTS:

- Plastic use close to none
- Maximal reduction of energy consumption

CHALLENGES:

- Building a zero waste consciousness
- Main power consumers ran by solar energy
- NEGATIVE -

• Not all of drinks can be found in non plastic ambalage

• Unavailability of biodiesel

• Residents can`t sort all kind of waste

+ POSITIVE +

• Using reusable cups by other institutions

• Same effect achieved with less energy consumption

• Visitors responded with positive practices